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 Much of early Iron Mountain’s historic flavor and mystique still remains in today’s downtown 

area, often only as the site of a former building, sometimes hiding behind a remodeled façade of wood, 

metal and plastic, and sometimes miraculously unchanged over the decades.  While taking yourself on 

this tour, try to imagine you are walking the streets of downtown Iron Mountain between 1879 and 

1925, as this is the scope of the walking path contained in this booklet. 

 The majority of information gleaned about early Iron Mountain has been taken from the five city 

directories listed below: 

  

Polk’s Iron Mountain and Dickinson County Directory, 1925; Directory of the Cities of Iron Mountain 

and Norway and Dickinson County…, 1913; The Inter-State Directory Company’s Directory of Iron 

Mountain and Norway and Dickinson County Gazetteer, 1907-1908; Directory of the Cities of Iron 

Mountain and Norway…, 1902-1903; Bunn and Simmons’ Iron Mountain City Directory, 1892-1894. 

 

 During this period, the west side of Stephenson Avenue was largely vacant with a few exceptions 

included on the walking path.  Some sectors of the path have acquired their own local folklore, such as 

Hughitt Street, notoriously known as the Midway in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.  

Some would say that this was the wildest, wickedest, and, for the lumberjack and occasionally the 

miner, the most wonderful portion of the city in those early years! 

 The historic walking path developed through the cooperation of the Dickinson County Library 

and the Menominee Range Historical Foundation Museum has been designed to renew local interest in 

Iron Mountain’s past in the commercial district.  Buildings thought to have been built at about the turn 

of the century or earlier are marked with an asterisk.  Addresses are accompanied by the name of the 

business presently occupying the site.  Due to variations in lot numbering systems over the years, errors 

may unintentionally occur, and some businesses may be omitted. 

 The tour begins at the Dickinson County Courthouse and Jail and ends at the Dickinson Inn.  A 

map on the back cover should help you find your way. 

 While walking, LOOK UP!  Observe the fancy brickwork of the late nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries.  Note the attention to artistic detail in stone and cast iron and the charm of 

architectural arts which seem lost in today’s gleaming buildings of glass and steel.  Note inscriptions 

identifying buildings, dates and original occupants. 

 A special thanks goes to the Mid-Peninsula Library Cooperative for printing these booklets, to 

Dickinson County Children’s Librarian Lauri DeCamp for the art work, to Hazel Dault for assisting in 

research and to Renee Augustine for the typing. 

 

Bill Cummings, Manager, Menominee Range Historical Foundation Museum 

David Curtis, Librarian, Dickinson County Library 

 

June, 1980 

 

*705 South Stephenson Avenue 

Dickinson County Courthouse and Jail 

 Dickinson County, Michigan’s newest county, was created by an act of the Michigan State 

Legislature on October 2, 1891, being named in honor of the Hon. Donald M. Dickinson.  In 1896 the 

Dickinson County Courthouse and Jail were constructed at a cost of $35,000.  The buildings feature 

rock-faced brick and sandstone walls and are Romanesque in appearance, a design characteristic of 

public buildings in the late 1800’s.  For many years, the county sheriff and his family resided in quarters 
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provided in the jail.  On November 15, 1977, the Dickinson County Courthouse and Jail were listed in 

the Michigan State Register of Historic Sites. 

 

600 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE  

(EAST SIDE) 

 

 Although no original buildings of early Iron Mountain remain on the 600 block of South 

Stephenson Avenue, the following businesses were listed in Iron Mountain’s two earliest published city 

directories: 

1892-1894:  R.P. Helson sold fruit, game and fish at 601 South Stephenson Avenue. 

1902-1903:  Rasmussen and Strong sold and repaired bicycles at 601 South Stephenson 

Avenue; Moy A. Lon ran a Chinese laundry at 603 South Stephenson Avenue; A. Richter 

manufactured cigars at 603 South Stephenson Avenue; and Gunnarson and Berg sold furniture, 

wallpaper and paints at 619 South Stephenson Avenue. 

 

500 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(EAST SIDE) 

 

*533-535 South Stephenson Avenue 

City Fruit Market 

 William Khoury, the present owner and proprietor of the City Fruit Market, began business 

here on April 11, 1946.  In 1925 George M. Caram ran a confectionery store at this location.  In 1913 

Abraham and Mary Khoury sold fruits and confectioneries at 533 and 305 South Stephenson 

Avenue.  In 1902-1903 Richard White Sr. ran a meat market, as did R.J. Kneebone of Florence, 

Wisconsin, in 1892-1894, with John B. Orr working as manager.  This business dealt in “fresh, dried, 

salted, smoked and dried meats and sausages, butter, eggs and vegetables.”  The building was probably 

erected by Richard Williams in about 1883, marking this structure one of the oldest buildings in 

downtown Iron Mountain. 

 

527-531 South Stephenson Avenue 

Vacant, Camelot Arcade, Quality Hardware 

 529:  In 1913 Albert Van Laanen ran a saloon here, and Anton Swanson, the poundmaster, 

and his wife ran a boarding house upstairs. 

 531:  In 1925 the Quality Hardware Store occupied this site.  The city directories between 

1892-1894 and 1913 show Peter Calvi’s saloon at this location. 

  

523-525 South Stephenson Avenue 

Rembrandt Studio 

 In 1925 Angel Pepps and George Leanes ran the Pepps and Leanes Restaurant here at 525.  

In 1902-1903 R. Pizzarelli operated the Metropolitan Saloon and Hotel at this location.  Peter 

Bhirdo, proprietor of the Prosser House and Sample Rooms, advertised “good accommodations for 

the traveling public by the day or week at living prices” in 1892-1894.  A fine bar of wines, liquors and 

cigars was also noted. 

 

515-521 South Stephenson Avenue 

A.C. Frankini and Sons, Jewelers 

 515:  The American Security Bank was located here in 1925.  This bank failed during the 

Depression.  In 1892-1894 Mrs. S.E. Felch ran a saloon at this location. 
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 517:  Eric Nelson and Carl Carlson ran a grocery and meat market at this site in 1913.  In 

1907-1908 W.H. Scandling was operating a grocery store here, and his address in 1902-1903 was 517-

519.  H. Geuting and Company was a meat market at this site in 1892-1894, dealing in “fresh, dried, 

salted and smoked meats and sausages, game, fruits and vegetables.” 

 521:  In 1925 Elmer Nolingberg operated a bakery here.  In 1913 W.C. Scandling had a 

grocery store at this location, and part of this store may have occupied this address in 1907-1908.  

Although Scandling’s address is 517-519 in 1902-1903, he may actually have been at this site, as his 

address in the 1892-1894 city directory is 521. 

 

513 South Stephenson Avenue 

Vacant, Gisele’s Restaurant, Northwoods Restaurant 

 In 1925 Zenion P. Rousselle operated a harness shop here.  In 1913 Abe Luke ran a saloon at 

this location.  Frank Powell had a barbershop here in 1902-1903, although, with street number 

changes, this may have been 511. 

 

509-511 South Stephenson Avenue 

Bellringer 

 509:  In 1925 Anton Fliris ran the Delima Cafe at this location.  In 1913 the Empire Hotel was 

here, while in 1907-1908 patrons ate at the Empire Restaurant.  In 1902-1903 J.P. Thomas ran a hotel 

and saloon at this location which was the site of the Kirby House in 1892-1894. 

 511:  In 1925 Venar H. Vryholf ran a barbershop at this location, as Walter A. Arens did in 

1907-1908. 

 

501-507 South Stephenson Avenue 

Koffman’s Store for Men 

 Various businesses operated on the sites presently occupied by Koffman’s Store for Men. 

 *501:  This building may have been constructed as early as 1890.  The patterned tin ceiling is 

still visible.  In 1925 Apostle Protegere ran a confectionery store at this location.  In 1913 Dominic 

Serena operated the Iron Mountain House, a hotel, here.  Between 1902-1903 and 1907-1908 Peter 

Langis is listed as the owner of a hotel and saloon on this site.  The John Larson Company ran a 

saloon here in 1892-1994. 

 503-505:  In 1925 Oshins Ready-to-Wear Ladies’ Furnishings operated at this location under 

the management of Mrs. Nellie Barkhurst.  Mrs. William Tregilgas ran a confectionery store here in 

1913.  In 1907-1908 John Franklin sold wallpaper, paints, oils and painters’ supplies.  In 1902-1903 

John Scandling operated a grocery store at 503 known as Scandling and Soady.  In 1892-1894 Ben 

Kaichen sold liquors as S. Kaichen and Company. 

 507:  In 1925 Riley’s Smoke Shop sold tobacco products here.  In 1913 Dr. George H. Boyce 

Sr. had his offices at this location.  In 1907-1908 William Tregilgas ran a confectionery store.  

William Moyle had a restaurant here in 1892-1894. 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST A STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

*205 East A Street 

Jean Kay’s Pasties 

 In 1892-1894 A.J. Brazeau was a merchant tailor at this address, advertising “first-class 

workmanship, fine fits, splendid suitings and reasonable prices.” 
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207-215 East A Street 

John’s Colonial IGA [formerly the A & P Grocery Store] 

 The present building was constructed in about 1940-1941. 

 207:  In 1925 Harry Lee ran a Chinese laundry at this location, and Raymond J. and Russell 

W. Ackerman ran the Ackerman Trucking Company here, advertising “local and long distance 

hauling of all kinds.”  In 1913 Alphonse and Andrew Payant were tailors at this site.  Between 1902-

1903 and 1907-1908 Zenion P. Rousselle had a harness shop at this address, also selling “stock foods, 

tents and awnings.”  A.B. Myhre had sample rooms here in 1892-1894.  His advertisement described 

him thus:  “A gentlemanly good-hearted fellow, who will treat you as well as you do him and give you 

good foods is you will only stop in and call for them.” 

 211:  In 1925 Charles A. Hademan ran the Hademan Music House at this site, selling Steger 

and Baldwin pianos, Edison, Sonora and Columbia record players, and radios and radio supplies.  In 

1913 David Castel, the director of Castel’s Band and Orchestra, sold pianos and musical 

instruments as D. Castel and Sons.  Richard White ran the White, Levy and Company Meat 

Market, dealing in “fresh, dried, salted and smoked meats and sausages, vegetables, butter, eggs, etc.”, 

in 1892-1894. 

 215:  Zenion P. Rousselle had his harness and saddlery shop here in 1913.  In 1907-1908 

Claus Hanson ran the Hotel Scandia at this address and also sold liquors and cigars.  In 1902-1903 

Anton Westrin ran bath rooms and had an insurance business. 

 

217 East A Street 

Vacant Lot Used for Parking 

  From 1925 back to 1902-1903 this was the site of the Raymond Hotel.  In 1925 A.G. Johnson 

was the proprietor.  Clifford R. Raymond ran the hotel during the remaining years, and in 1902-1903 

the business was known as the Raymond House.  In 1892-1894 John and Richard Bell ran the 

Marinette House at this address. 

 

*219-221 East A Street 

J & R Electronics, WJNR-FM and K’s Corner House 

 From 1925 back to the 1892-1894 city directory the property now occupied by the J & R 

Electronics Company contained the Felch Hotel under various owners.  In 1925 Albert and Ada 

Quade ran the hotel, and, in addition, Mr. Quade was a photographer, operating Quade’s Picture 

Shop, also known as Quade’s Studio.  Between 1902-1903 and 1907-1908 the hotel was operated by 

Mrs. S.H. Austin.  An article in the Iron Mountain Press in 1897 states:  Miss Emily Pascoe has 

decided to reopen this famous old hostelry and is now engaged in renovating the house from top to 

bottom.  When all the changes and improvements are made, the Felch will be second to none on the 

Range.  The manager will be Mr. H.G. Zere, who understands the hotel business from A-Z.  In 1892-

1894 W.W. Felch, the proprietor, advertised that the Felch Hotel is “strictly first class” and also noted 

that “rates” were “given to theatrical troupes or persons making a stay of more than a week” and that the 

hotel “is centrally located and has a free bus running to and from all trains.”  The bus at that time would 

have been horse-drawn. 

 

225 East A Street 

Vacant Lot 

 In 1925 the Rex Taxi Company was located at this address, operated by L.M. Robinson and 

E.W. Wood, providing “day and night service.”  In 1913 William O. Oliver, a veterinary surgeon, had 

his offices here.  From 1902-1903 to 1907-1908 Max and Moses Kurz and then Max and Rudolph 

Kurz Stable, dealing in “horses, harnesses and vehicles” was located here.  In 1892-1894 M. Kurz 
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managed the Wirth, Hammel and Company, whose main stables were at 197 Broadway in Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin.  In Iron Mountain they dealt in “horses, mules, cattle, brood mares, driving horses, draft 

horses and stables.” 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST A STREET 

(NORTH SIDE) 

 

224-208 East A Street 

City Parking Lot and Montgomery Ward Catalog Store 

 224:  This is the site of John C. Eslick’s City Bottling Works.  Eslick was living on the site in 

1892-1894, when he worked as a teamster.  However, by 1902-1903 he was bottling beverages here. 

 218:  In 1925 Harry Nead ran a garage at this address.  In 1913 John Sullivan ran a popcorn 

stand here.  In 1892-1894 Adolph Boman ran sample rooms at this site.  He advertised:  You will 

always find his bar stocked with refreshing drinks, fine cigars, fresh beer always on tap.  A cordial 

welcome extended to all. 

 216:  Between 1892-1894 and 1913 Edwin Freeman ran a livery and sales stable at this 

location.  His lots extended to 218 by 1907-1908.  In 1902-1903 he advertised “teaming of all kinds, 

first-class rigs, and hard stove wood for sale.”  In 1892-1894 he advertised “heavy and light teaming and 

contracting executed in a satisfactory manner and at reasonable figures.” 

 214:  In 1925 the Citizens’ Gas Company was located here.  Jacob Quist ran a grocery and 

meat market here in 1907-1908. 

 212:  Now Ward’s Catalog Store, the Quade Photo Gallery was here in 1907-1908, and again 

in 1913, when it was known as Quade’s Studio.  J.E. Sorter was a photographer at 210 in 1902-1903, 

but this probably was the same address. 

 208:  In 1925 John J. Flanagan and Henry A. Newkirk had Flanagan and Newkirk, Forest 

and Lumber Products, at this address. 

 

206-204 East A Street 

Vacant, Formerly South Side of the Montgomery Ward Store 

 206:  In 1925 William H. Metcalf managed The Variety Store at this address.  Nels Nelson ran 

a wholesale and retail bakery store here from 1902-1903 through 1913, when the shop was called The 

Steam Bakery.  John G. Thorsell was a baker at this location in 1892-1894. 

 204:  In 1892-1894 John Rainey dealt in wallpaper, paints, oils and glass at this location, and 

also painted houses, signs and was an ornamental painter and paperhanger.  Jacob Quist ran a meat 

market here in 1902-1903. 

 

400 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(EAST SIDE) 

 

425 South Stephenson Avenue 

Vacant, Formerly the Montgomery Ward Store 

 In 1925 the present building located on the northeast corner of South Stephenson Avenue and 

East A Street housed the U.S. National Bank and the J.C. Penny Company store.  Evidently the 

original building on this site was known as the Flannigan Block, one of Iron Mountain’s finest large 

buildings which was used as a theater for many years.  In 1892-1894 Peter E. Engberg and John W. 

Flannigan dealt in wines, liquors, cigars and fresh beer.  Mixed drinks and bottled goods were served, 

and, according to their advertisement in the city directory, “good treatment” was “assured.”  On 

February 25, 1904, the Flannigan Block was totally destroyed by fire with a loss of about $9,000. 
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*421 South Stephenson Avenue 

Isabel’s Women’s Clothing 

 Originally known as the Odd Fellows’ Building, since the Odd Fellows Lodge, more properly 

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, met in their hall upstairs Tuesday evenings at 7:30, this 

structure was constructed in about 1888, making it one of the oldest buildings in downtown Iron 

Mountain.  In 1925 the Erickson and Johnson Grocery Store was housed in the lower portion of the 

building.  In 1913 Obeline Prenevost sold confectionery goods here, as did Mike Mitchell in 1907-

1908, along with ice cream and fruits.  W.H. Mitchell ran a general merchandise store in this building 

in 1902-1903. 

 

*415 South Stephenson Avenue 

Western Auto, formerly the J.C. Penny Company Store 

 In 1892-1894 Mandel Levy and Company, located at 421 South Stephenson Avenue, was 

owned by Mandel Levy, Henry M. Levy and Isaac Unger.  According to their advertisement, they 

dealt in “dry goods, clothing, gents’ furnishings, proceries,provisions, flour, feed, boots, shoes and 

general merchandise.”  In November, 1898, the company moved into their new building now standing 

on this site.  J.B. Eslick operated a barbershop and had bathing accommodations when his business 

was located at this site in 1892-1894.  By 1925 the M. Levy Company had become the Levy-Unger 

Company, Ltd., owned by Henry M. Levy, Albert Levy and Isaac Unger.  The upper portion of the 

building has changed little since 1898, and the ceilings inside are also probably those installed when the 

building was constructed. 

 

411 South Stephenson Avenue 

Ace Drug Store 

 In Iron Mountain’s early years, L.M. Hanson ran a livery and boarding stable at this 

approximate location.  His addresses varied from 411-413.  His establishment is listed in 1902, and in 

the 1892-1894 city directory he advertised “fine horses, fast horses, elegant turnouts, spirited drivers for 

gentlemen and gentle drivers for ladies.”  He also noted in this advertisement that “funerals” were 

“attended to in first class shape.”  Evidently funeral business was good, because by 1902 he also ran an 

undertaking parlor in the Robbins Block at 217 East Hughitt. 

 

405-407 South Stephenson Avenue 

Kresge-Khoury Building Housing S.S. Kresge Company 

 In 1925 this was the site of the Jacobs Building which housed Stern and Field Men’s 

Furnishings, operated by Noe Bertrand and Herbert Stern.  George P. Leanas also ran a billiard 

parlor here at that time.  Numbering changed drastically along this block over the years.  However, 

businesses are listed below for various years and addresses. 

 403:  In 1902 Moses Taylor ran The Hub Clothing.  D.H. Wagner and J.A. Sundgren ran a 

barbershop here in 1892-1894, with haircuts at 25 cents and a shave for a dime. 

 405:  In 1913 and again in 1907-1908 the Parent Clothing Company was located here.  In 1902 

William H. Sweet had his architectural firm here.  In 1892-1894 G.H. Kalitt and John E. Reeves ran 

a confectionery store at this address. 

 407:  In 1913 John T. Carbis was running The Menominee Range Employment Office, as he 

was in 1907-1908, at the same location.  He was an employment agent for the Von Platen-Fox 

Company, railroad companies and mining companies from out west. 

 409:  In 1913 Paul and Sam Khoury sold confectionery products and fruits here, as they were 

doing in 1907-1908.  A photograph of their place of business exists which includes the address 401 
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South Stephenson Avenue.  In 1892-1894 Paul W. Clifford had sample rooms at this location and 

advertised his “fine wines, liquors, cigars and bottled goods.” 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST HUGHITT STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

201-203 East Hughitt Street 

North Side of the S.S. Kresge Building 

 201:  Philip Bender ran a barbershop at this location in 1892-1894. 

 203:  In 1925 William J. Young and Joseph A. Miniat were barbers here.  In 1907-1908 C.G. 

Heft was an agent for the Singer Sewing Machine Company at this site. 

 

205-207 East Hughitt Street 

WishingWell Gifts and St. Vincent de Paul Store 

 205:  In 1925 Corbett J. Wysong ran a restaurant at this address.  In 1913 Edward A. 

Neubauer and A.F. Haggerson had a jewelry store here.  From 1902-1903 to 1907-1908 Robert 

Scholke ran a tailor shop at this site, and in 1902-1903 the Singer Sewing Machine Company was also 

located at this address. 

 207:  In 1925 The Iron Mountain Sign Company, operated by Thor Lieungh, who did outdoor 

advertising, Lieungh and Fox Chemical Manufacturers, operated by Thomas Lieungh and Neb B. 

Fox and makers of Kyl-Fyr, John Niklas, a tailor, and the offices of the Superior Silver Fox Ranch 

were all located here.  In 1913 Higgie and Becknell ran the Marion Theater at this address.  Frank 

Cowling had a general merchandise store here in 1907-1908. 

 

*209 East Hughitt Street 

The Coach Light Restaurant 

 In 1925 William E. Drake ran a restaurant here.  Mrs. L.M. Nelson had a millinery shop at 

this address in 1913.  John Bond sold wallpaper, paints and oils here in 1907-1908, and also was a 

paperhanger and contract painter. 

 

211-213 East Hughitt Street 

Energy Emporium (Nico, Inc.) and The Dickinson Advertiser 

 In 1925 Eureka Vulcanizing Company and Northern Battery Service were located here.  

Oscar E. Johnson was the proprietor of Eureka and sold automobile accessories, Goodyear and General 

tires and tubes.  Frank E. and Edward O. Lindquist ran Northern Battery Service.  In 1892-1894 

Anna Johnson and Aleda Olson made dresses at their home which was located at this address. 

 

*215 East Hughitt Street 

The Bicycle Livery 

 In 1925 James Archie ran the Archie Studio upstairs and also had a real estate office.  The 

Iron Mountain Overland Company Auto Sales were located here then.  John Hanson had a general 

merchandise store at this address in 1913, when Emil Thorelius worked as a tailor and N.M. Nelson 

worked as a photographer upstairs.  In 1907-1908 the K.J. Holmberg and Company ran a general 

merchandise store.  John Engblom and Company also ran a general merchandise store here in 1902-

1903, and J.J. Eskil, owner of the studio upstairs and one of the earliest photographers on the 

Menominee Range, had his studio upstairs.  In 1892-1894 Eskil was still upstairs with his photography 

studio, and Alfred J. Hunting dealt in a “leading line of ladies’ and gents’ and children’s boots, shoes, 

rubbers and general footwear,” and also repaired footwear. 
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*217-219 East Hughitt Street 

Vacant and The Health Hut 

 The Robbins Block and Eskil’s Studio were constructed in 1891.  These two buildings have a 

common wall separating them, with each owning one-half of the common wall.  The Robbins Block 

was built by Albert E. Robbins, who came to Iron Mountain in 1886, when he started his furniture and 

undertaking business on Stephenson Avenue between Hughitt and Ludington Streets.  The years 1891 to 

1894 were difficult times with the Panic of 1892 (Depression), mines closing and sicknesses such as 

typhoid fever, diphtheria and scarlet fever.  During one of those years Albert Robbins had 366 funerals!  

Between 1891 and 1900 Robbins built a barn and warehouse on the east side of his sandstone building, 

now a part of the city parking lot.  The barn had a deep basement and a ramp led from the Hughitt Street 

level down to the basement, where there were seven stalls and two box stalls for the horses. 

 217:  In 1925 John B. Erickson had his undertaking parlor here, and the Knights of Pythias 

Hall and the Christian Science Society met upstairs.  In 1907-1908 J.W. Burbank was an undertaker 

here, advertising “a lady assistant, night calls promptly attended to, orders for hearse and carriages for 

funerals should be placed at this office.”  A.E. Robbins and L.M. Hansen worked as undertakers in 

1902-1903, and in 1892-1894 Robbins was an “undertaker and embalmer, dealer in furniture, 

wallpaper and house furnishings, upholstering, picture framing and repairing.” 

 219:  From 1925 back to 1913 the Sanitary Launderers and Dry Cleaners, first the Sanitary 

Laundry, was located here, with Guy McCamant, proprietor in 1925.  In1907-1908 L. Nelson and 

Company were at this address.  A.F. Wright operated the Wright Brothers store of general 

merchandise in 1902-1903, and they also advertised they were cedar jobbers.  W.H. Mitchell dealt in 

“staple and fancy groceries, provisions, dry goods, furnishings, boots, shoes, flour, feed and notions” 

at this spot in 1892-1894. 

 

221-223 East Hughitt Street 

Iron Mountain City Parking Lot 

 221:  In1925 Ed Moreau sold hay and grain at this address. 

 223:  In 1925 Victor Niemi had a bath house here.  In1913 the Full Gospel Mission was 

located at this site which was the site of the Salvation Army Barracks in 1902-1903.  In 1892-1894 

H.C. Smith owned and published the Dickinson County Journal, a Democratic weekly newspaper. 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST HUGHITT STREET 

(NORTH SIDE) 

 

*224 East Hughitt Street 

Meyer’s Viking and Vacs 

 In 1925 Mrs. Rose Moudry ran a hotel here.  Between 1913 and 1892-1894 the St. Louis 

Hotel, known as the St. Louis House between 1902-1903 and 1892-1894, was here.  John Watsic was 

the proprietor, and in 1892-1894 advertised “Good accommodations at reasonable rates, a fine bar of 

wines, liquors and cigars in connection.” 

 

222-218 East Hughitt Street 

American Cancer Society and Gwen Daly Studio 

 222:  In 1925 LaVere A.Williams and Arthur L. Mood ran an electrical contracting business 

here. 

 218-220:  Rudolph Kurz of the Kurz Brothers sold farm lands and horses here in 1913 and 

was already doing so as early as 1902-1903, when the business was advertised as a railroad contractor 

and sales stable. 
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*216 East Hughitt Street 

Sikora Sheet Metal 

 In 1925 the Salvation Army was located here.  From 1907-1908 through 1913 Swan P. 

Sandmark, a jeweler who also did repair work, had a store in this building.  James M. Enstrom 

published The Monitor, the only Swedish language newspaper published on the Menominee Range 

according to the advertisement, in 1902-1903. 

 

210-214 East Hughitt Street 

Eureka Tire Company 

 In 1925 Oscar E. Peterson ran a restaurant at this address.  Matt Longprey had a saloon here 

in 1913.  In 1902-1903 the Steam Laundry operated at this site.  Edward Seccomb had sample rooms 

here in 1892-1894, his advertisement stating:  “Just opened, his wines, liquors, cigars and beer cannot be 

excelled.” 

 210:  E.C. Strickler sold automobiles here in 1925.  From 1902-1903 through 1913 Joseph 

Longprey had a livery, feed and sale stable here.  In 1902-1903 he advertised “first-class turn-outs, 

good horses, careful drivers, special attention to boarding, prices reasonable.” 

 

208 East Hughitt Street 

Mellon Chiropractic Clinic 

 This building was built in 1945 as the Logic Clinic.  In 1925 Fred T. and Charles A. Hord 

were shoemakers at this address, and Oscar and Edward Swanson were plumbers. 

 

204-202 East Hughitt Street 

South Side of the Ben Franklin Store 

 This would have been first Seibert’s Drug Store and then Cudlip’s Drug Store when the 

businesses and offices mentioned below occupied these sites. 

 204:  In 1925 A.M. Croll worked as a jeweler here.  Dr. C.D. Collins had his office here in 

1913.  In 1907-1908 Dr. J.D. Cameron, Iron Mountain’s first doctor, had his office here.  Both Dr. J.D. 

Cameron and Dr. J.A. Crowell, Iron Mountain’s second doctor, had their offices here in 1902-1903.  

In 1892-1894 the American Express Company was located here. 

 202:  In 1925 Lucille Brown ran The Gift Shop at this address. 

 

300 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(EAST SIDE) 

 

333 South Stephenson Avenue 

Lynn’s Hallmark Store 

 Since Iron Mountain’s beginnings, this site was occupied by a drug store until Sam Cudlip’s 

Drug Store was razed in 1969.  In 1925 Sam Cudlip, who had worked for George Frederick Seibert, 

ran the drug store which had been associated with his former boss prior to 1892 and after 1913.  Seibert 

and Mr. Schaller started the first drug store in Iron Mountain in 1881 on the northwest corner of 

Stephenson Avenue and Brown Street, but this business was destroyed by fire.  Seibert was one of 

Iron Mountain’s earliest inhabitants, and kept a journal of a trip he made on foot between Menominee, 

Michigan, and Vulcan, Michigan, in 1879. 

 

327-331 South Stephenson Avenue 

Ben Franklin Store 
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 In 1925 Abe Sackim operated his Abe Sackim Company at this location.  He was found at this 

location from 1902 through 1925, and was operating a store from this location prior to the turn of the 

century which was known as The Paris Store.  In 1892-1894, A.M. Oppenheim operated The Fair at 

325-327 South Stephenson Avenue, which was advertised as a “mammoth dry goods and clothing 

emporium, headquarters for carpets, furniture, boots, shoes and general merchandise.”  In one very early 

photograph taken prior to 1892, the Rundle Brothers operated a hardware and mining supply store at 

this location. 

 

*323 South Stephenson Avenue 

Fugere Brothers 

 Gilbert and Frank Fugere began their shoe store in 1913 at 311-313 South Stephenson 

Avenue.  Gilbert worked for the Levy Company and Frank worked for Abe Sackim prior to forming 

Fugere Brothers.  In 1925, Peter Aimone and James Fornetti had a barbershop at this location.  

Charles M. Dillon and James A. Laughlin ran a billiard parlor here then also, and Adelard Page had 

a boarding house upstairs.  In 1913 Joseph De Concini ran The Bank Buffet at this location.  B. 

Kramer and Company operated a billiard parlor and sold cigars and liquor here in 1907-1908.  In 

1902-1903 C.B. Gingras [sic – Gingrass] operated a saloon at 325 South Stephenson Avenue, but this 

was probably the location.  In 1892-1894 Arthur Uddenberg, an analytical chemist and assayer who 

did analyses of iron ores and all kinds of minerals, ran a drug store and pharmacy at this site, and A.I. 

Le Veque, a jeweler and watchmaker, dealt in watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, optical goods and 

musical instruments. 

 This is the probable site of the building known as the Montgomery Block, erected in 1887.  In 

January, 1898, this building was destroyed by fire with a loss first estimated at $33,000, but later much 

reduced.  As a result of this fire, the ordinance regulating fire limits was amended.  Only solid brick or 

stone buildings were to be erected in the business district, and a fire warden was appointed.  The city 

council was petitioned to lay water mains along the surface of Stephenson Avenue across the Chapin 

Pit to give increased efficiency. 

 

*321 South Stephenson Avenue 

Perina’s 
 In 1925 the F.W. Woolworth Company, a variety store, was located from 315-319.  In 1913 

The Boston Store, run by John I. Khoury, sold clothing at an address listed as 317-319.  Archie 

Lanquette ran a restaurant at 321 in 1907-1908, and John Khoury’s clothing store only occupied 319.  

Abe Kramer operated a saloon here in 1902-1903.  John T. Spencer dealt in “fruits and vegetables, 

provisions, confectionery and notions” at this location and at 118 West B Street in 1892-1894. 

 

*315 South Stephenson Avenue 

Merle Norman and Hair Designers 

 In 1925 this building was a part of the F.W. Woolworth Company.  Gust Rahm and Louis J. 

Will ran Rahm and Will Jewelers at 313 in 1913, but this portion of 313 is probably 315 today.  Rahm 

and Will were already operating their jewelry business here in 1907-1908.  In 1902-1903 John Harris 

and J.H. Pascoe Jr. sold “confectionery, ice cream, oysters and fruits” here and at 201 West B Street.  

Mathius Swanson was a “jeweler, dealer in watches, clocks, jewelry, and silverware” and practiced 

“scientific watch repairing” here in 1892-1894, although the address read 317. 

 

*313 South Stephenson Avenue 

Jim Lynch 
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 In 1925 Fugere Brothers sold men’s furnishings at 311-315.  Between 1907-1908 and 1925 

Gust Rahm and Louis J. Will maintained a jewelry store here.  However, in 1902-1903 Gust Rahm 

was in partnership with Carl Rhylander, dealing in “jewelry, musical instruments, sewing machines 

and talking machines (phonographs).”  Between 1902-1903 and 1913 the premises were shared with 

Arthur Uddenberg, who ran a drug store and news depot here also.  In 1892-1894 James Moriarity 

and W.B. Allen had fashion sample rooms, where they served “imported and fine Kentucky whiskies, 

ale, porter, beer, etc.” and advertised “imported and domestic cigars.” 

 

*311 South Stephenson Avenue 

The Shoe Bazaar 

 In 1925 the Fugere Brothers occupied this site.  Gust P. Johnson ran a dry goods store here in 

1913, and the Michigan State Telephone Company was located upstairs.  John Hanson and Gust 

Johnson sold “dry goods, shoes, clothing and furnishings” in 1907-1908, and the Michigan State 

Telephone Company was located at 309.  On August 6, 1906, the Michigan State Telephone Company 

purchased stock and equipment from the Menominee Range Telephone Company.  L.W. Johnson, a 

jeweler and optician, ran his business here in 1902-1903.  At that time the Michigan Telephone 

Company, managed by T.B. Catlin, occupied Room 2 at 309 South Stephenson Avenue.  It is probable 

that the telephone company was actually upstairs of 311 during the entire span of years mentioned here.  

Also, in 1902-1903 S. Mortenson, the photographer, was in 309, “all the latest positions, mounts, etc.”  

In 1892-1894 John J. Cole dealt in “clothing, hats, caps, gents’ furnishings, boots, shoes, etc.” here.  

He also dealt in dry goods and carpets at 225 South Stephenson Avenue at this time. 

 

*305 ½  South Stephenson Avenue 

Cameraland 

 It is probable that 307 was the address used for this location in earlier years.  In 1925 Joseph B. 

Riley’s Store and News Stand was located here.  From 1902-1903 to 1913 Joseph E. Eslick ran a 

barbershop at this location.  Michael Carey ran a cigar store and factory here in 1892-1894. 

 

*305 South Stephenson Avenue 

Bruttomesso’s Pizzeria 

 From 1913 to 1925 Michael Khoury sold fruits and confectionery at this location.  In 1913 

another store was operated at 533 Stephenson Avenue which is still owned by the Khoury family and 

known as the City Fruit Market.  William Foley had a saloon here in 1907-1908.  John Clifford had a 

saloon at this location in 1902-1903, and Frank Forsbusch had his tailor shop upstairs.  In 1892-1894 

N.C. Schuldes advertised “fine millinery of the latest fashions and also the latest styles and finest shoes 

in the city.”  At this same time Joseph Bitterly dealt in “watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, musical 

instruments and optical goods” at the same location. 

 

301-303 South Stephenson Avenue 

The Khoury Building, housing Daniels’ House of Gifts and Cards, formerly Hayward’s 

 In 1925 Rian’s Hardware occupied this historic spot in downtown Iron Mountain, and Mrs. 

Amelia Erickson worked as a milliner upstairs.  G.F. Gensch ran a hardware store here in 1913, and 

between 1892-1894 and 1907-1908 William G. Sundstrom ran a hardware store at this location also, 

first with J. Hancock and then by himself.  During those years B.E. Lundin worked upstairs in his 

tailor shop. 

 A history presented to the Iron Mountain Women’s Club on February 20, 1914, noted that the 

southeast corner of Stephenson Avenue and Ludington Street was the site of the first building ready for 

occupancy in Iron Mountain.  According to the account given then, Frank Ayers, of Maine, obtained 
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lumber from Marinette and constructed a store in which he first sold lumber-jack furnishings which 

included mittens, overalls, stockings, shoe-packs, tobacco and liquors.  He then supposedly started Iron 

Mountain’s first restaurant at this location, hiring Thomas Hayes as cook, and later added a line of 

groceries and meats.  He sold half interest in this property to William Doucette in 1880, and about two 

months later Ayers left for parts unknown. 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST LUDINGTON STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

201-203 East Ludington Street 

North Side of Daniel’s House of Gifts and Cards 

 201:  In 1925, J.A. Minnear and Son sold real estate and insurance at this address, and in 

1902-1903 August Williams had a confectionery store here. 

 203:  Budhadin Kahn operated a restaurant at this location in 1925, and in 1902-1903 V.E. 

Lundin was a tailor here and Miss H. Brown was a milliner. 

 

207-211 East Ludington Street 

Parking Lot 

 207:  In 1907-1908 Emil Carlson ran a saloon at this address, as did Emil Larson in 1902-

1903.  Josiah Davey and Fred Eaton had sample rooms here in 1892-1894, featuring “fine wines, 

liquors, cigars, fresh beer and free lunches!” 

 209:  In 1925 the Colonial Theater occupied 209-211.  August E. Brauns was the president and 

M.D. Thomas was the secretary-treasurer.  V.E. Lundin was a tailor at 209 in 1913.  In 1907-1908 

William Creuz manufactured cigars at this address.  John Blixt had a barbershop here in 1902-1903.  

In 1892-1894 Robert Drechsler operated a tailor shop on this site which was also occupied by Sing 

Kee’s Chinese Laundry, advertising “first class and prompt work” and noting that “all work left at this 

laundry will be well washed and neatly ironed at reasonable prices.”  An article in the Iron Mountain 

Press in 1889 stated:  Iron Mountain can now boast a Chinese laundry.  The only one of its kind in this 

part of the country, the fixtures have just been put in by Sing Kee.  Located on Hughitt Street.  

(Evidently Sing Kee moved by 1892-1894.)  Come to the Chinese laundry.  Washee-washee.” 

 211:  In 1902-1903 Sol Noble’s blacksmith shop was located at this address.   

 

213-215 East Ludington Street 

The Iron Mountain Daily News (Editorial and Advertising Offices) 

 213:  In 1925 John and Maude Obermeyer operated The Style Shop which sold ladies’ clothing.  

Overmeyer had a plumbing and heating business here in 1913.  In 1892-1894 Sol Noble had his 

blacksmith and wagon-making shop at 213-215.  He dealt in “cutters, sleighs, wagons and mining gear,” 

did “horse-shoeing and repairing,” and was the “agent for B.R. and H.L. Sweet’s Common Sense 

Sleighs.” 

 215:  The Iron Mountain News and the Iron Mountain Publishing Company were located here in 

1925 under the leadership of Frank J. Russell.  Paul J. Gingrass ran the Upper Peninsula Supply 

Company at this address then, and the Western Union Telegraph Company had its offices here.  In 1902-

1903 Theodore Firme’s plumbing firm worked at this location. 

 

*217 East Ludington Street 

Jay’s Sewing Center 

 The Iron Mountain Electric Light and Power Company was located here in 1925, with V.E. 

Engblom serving as manager.  The company was here in 1913 with O.C. Davidson serving as 
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president, Louis T. Sterling as secretary–treasurer and George Irving as superintendent.  Theodore 

Firme ran his plumbing and heating business here in 1907-1908, and J. Pattison ran the White Steam 

Laundry at this address at that same time. 

 

300 BLOCK OF EAST LUDINGTON STREET 

(NORTH SIDE) 

 

*300 East Ludington Street 

Menominee Range Historical Foundation Museum 

 In 1901 the Iron Mountain Board of Education selected the lots on the northeast corner of 

Ludington Street and Iron Mountain Avenue occupied by the home of William Krier as the location for 

the Carnegie Public Library because it was within one block of Stephenson Avenue, half a block from 

the post office (then it what is now the city hall) and two blocks from the high school (then the Nelson 

P. Hulst School on Washington Avenue).  Krier was paid $1,500 for the lots and allowed to move his 

house to another location.  J.E. Clancy was the architect for the building which was constructed by 

William H. Sweet’s company which bid $12,950 to complete the building.  Andrew Carnegie, 

allegedly while visiting Iron Mountain, gave the Board of Education a check for $15,000 to construct a 

library for the community.  The building is based on Greek architecture and is constructed of Bedford 

stone.  The oak woodwork and stucco-designed ceilings in the reference and distributing rooms can still 

be seen. 

 In 1969 the new Dickinson County Library opened at 401 Iron Mountain Avenue.  Opening 

ceremonies for the Menominee Range Historical Foundation Museum were held on July 8, 1974.  

This building is on the Michigan State Register of Historic Sites. 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST LUDINGTON STREET 

(NORTH SIDE) 

 

*218 East Ludington Street 

The Golden Comb Beauty Parlor 

 In 1925 James McParlon was operating his Sewing Machines Exchange from this building.  In 

1913 the City Dye Works were located here, along with James McParlon’s sales of pianos and sewing 

machines.  In 1907-1908 L.T. Sterling ran Sterling’s Insurance Agency and also sold real estate.  In 

1892-1894 Erick Strom worked here as a shoemaker and John J. Saving worked as a merchant and 

custom tailor. 

 

*206-216 East Ludington Street 

Iron Mountain City Offices and City Hall 

 John R. Wood, president of the First National Bank and owner of the Wood Block built in 

1888, constructed this sandstone structure in 1891.  In December of 1894, the building was made into a 

hotel, naturally known as the Wood Hotel, which opened to the public in April, 1895.  Some city offices 

were also located in the building at this time.  In July, 1900, the city bought the building and remodeled 

it for use as a city hall at a cost of about $9,200.  In 1907-1908 and in 1902-1903 the U.S. Post Office 

was located at 212, and the U.S. Express Company was at 214.  In 1913 Wells Fargo and Company 

operated at 214 with E.L. Boswell serving as the local agent.  In 1892-1894, M.C. Gleason ran popular 

sample rooms at 206 East Ludington, featuring “fine Kentucky whiskies, imported and domestic cigars, 

bottled goods and mixed drinks.”  The emporium was billed as “expert and distinguished dispensers of 

palatable decoctions.”  At this time Mrs. Anna Copeland also ran a millinery shop at 214.  The 
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construction date is carved high on the façade of this building which still retains traces of the cast iron 

work on the first floor level, mainly in the form of rosettes. 

 

*202-204 East Ludington Street 

South Side of the First National Bank Building 

 202:  In 1925 Max and Paul Dworsky ran The Men’s Store here.  C.E. Anderson and 

Company ran a store here in 1913, and O.E. Anderson was at this address in 1907-1908, although there 

is no indication of what businesses they operated.  Louis Messenger was a barber at 202 ½ in 1907-

1908.  In 1902-1903, the Western Union Telegraph Company was here, as was John Niklas, the “up-

to-date tailor,” and the Elks Hall.  Western Union was also here in 1892-1894. 

 204:  Sims’ Drug Store, a Rexall drug store operated by Edwin J. Sims, was here in 1925.  

Louis Stoekly had a drug store here in 1913.  The Erickson Confectioners Company had a candy 

store here in 1907-1908 operated by Hjalmar Erickson.  Charles Asp and a Mr. Olson had a 

confectioner shoy here in 1902-1903.  In 1892-1894 John R. Johnston advertised his shop and skills as 

“artistic merchant tailor and dealer in the only line of fashionable gentlemen’s furnishings.” 

 

200 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(EAST SIDE) 

 

*233-215 South Stephenson Avenue 

First National Bank of Iron Mountain-Kingsford 

 The building encompassing 221-233 was known originally as the Wood Block when constructed 

in 1888.  Various business places were housed in 221, 225 and 229, and, as the bank grew, those 

addresses were incorporated.  During recent years the bank has purchased additional property to the 

north of the original building for a drive-in banking facility, including 215 and 219.  Below is an 

accounting of the different merchants at the addresses now occupied by the bank complex. 

 231-233:  The bank occupied this address from the beginning on the ground floor.  John R. 

Wood, president of the First National Bank, let the contract for his building on April 2, 1888, and the 

building was occupied before the end of the year.  Wood had purchased the Jenkins Hotel which stood 

on the northeast corner of Stephenson Avenue and Ludington Street.  Henry W. Jenkins built the hotel 

in the fall of 1881, and the building was considered Iron Mountain’s finest hotel.  Dr. J. Addison 

Crowell and his bride lived there upon their arrival in Iron Mountain in 1882.  Wood had the hotel 

moved to East Hughitt Street, east of the Robbins Block, where the north portion of the city parking 

lot is located today.  He rented it as a hotel, but the building mysteriously burned the night of July 4, 

1888. 

 229:  John Hansen and Gust Johnson ran a dry goods store here in 1902-1903.  In 1892-1894 

E.J. Ingram dealt in “drugs, medicines, paints, oils, glass, books, stationery, cigars and fancy goods,” 

and Charles E. Steller was a jeweler at this address.  The portion of today’s building would encompass 

the second-story windows numbering 7, 8 and 9 from the left of the present structure. 

 225:  In 1913 C.E. Anderson and J.E. Strong ran the C.E. Anderson Company which dealt in 

general merchandise.  In 1907-1908 Mr. Anderson had the business by himself.  In 1902-1903 Louis 

Stoekly worked as a druggist here.  In 1892-1894 J.J. Cole dealt in dry goods and carpets from this 

location.  The portion of today’s building would encompass the 4th, 5th and 6th second-story windows 

when counting from left to right on the present structure and facing the building. 

 221:  In 1913 Louis Johnson ran a saloon here.  He was already in business selling liquors and 

cigars at this location in 1907-1908.  In 1902-1903 Louis Kahn sold wholesale and retail liquors.  In 

1892-1894 J.K. and A.F. Wright dealt in “dry goods, groceries, flour, feed and general merchandise” 

from this location. 
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 219:  Although presently a portion of the drive-in bank, for many years this was the site of 

Mitchell Hardware which was razed in 1978.  The Mitchells were here in 1925.  In 1913 Eugene 

DeGayner ran The Club, a billiards parlor, at this address.  In 1907-1908 the Electric Theater 

operated in this building.  In 1902-1903 Ferdinand Sundstrom and Charles E. Anderson ran their 

business in this building.  Charles E. Parent was still occupying the brick building bearing his name 

which was constructed in 1888 in 1892-1894.  He dealt in “dry goods, carpets, boots, shoes, gents’ 

furnishings, groceries, provisions, flour, feed, crockery, glassware and general merchandise.”  

Charles E. Parent is considered by some to have been the first merchant in Iron Mountain, as he arrived 

in November, 1879, bringing a stock of general merchandise and setting up business in a tent.  He 

located on Stephenson Avenue between Ludington and Brown Streets shortly thereafter, very possibly 

on the same location as his store. 

 215:  In 1925 Walter and Ambrose C. Strand and Mrs. Bertha Strand, widow of Eric C. 

Strand, operated Strand Brothers Furniture Company in the north half of this building, and Charles 

T. Stolberg operated his tailor shop in the south portion.  Between 1902-1903 and 1913 the Rusky 

Brothers, Samuel and Julius, operated their general store at this location.  The store was also known 

as The London Store.  In 1892-1894 D.H. Liebenthal ran a clothing store in the brick building he 

constructed here in 1888. 

 

203-207 South Stephenson Avenue 

K & G Appliance and Gas Company 

 Numerous businesses occupied the addresses at this location which ranged between 203 and 213 

through the years. 

 213:  In 1925 The Columbia Restaurant was operated by John Corombos and Steph Papas.  

Ray Porter ran a variety store at this location in 1913.  In 1907-1908 Moses Khoury was selling 

confectioneries, fruits and ice cream where J.A. Johnson operated a confectionery in 1902-1903.  In 

1892-1894 John Rabey and William Thomas specialized in “staple and fancy groceries, fruits, 

canned goods and vegetables” at this address. 

 211:  Robert J. Scholke ran his tailor shop here in 1925.  From 1902-1903 Gust Pederson had 

a boot and shoe repair shop at this site.  In 1892-1894 John Hicks, billed as “the popular newsdealer,” 

sold “confectioneries, notions, fancy articles and rubber stamps made to order.” 

 207:  Arthur C. Frankini ran a jewelry store at this site in 1925.  From 1907-1908 to 1913 

Charles Asp and a Mr. Olson sold “confectioneries, cigars, tobaccos and stationery.”  In 1902-1903 

Louis Sjostrom ran a saloon here.  In 1892-1894 G.A. Malmgren, a druggist, dealt in “drugs, 

medicines, toilet and fancy articles, paints, oils, wallpaper, books, stationery, cigars, confectionery 

and druggist sundries,” and noted that “prescriptions were accurately compounded.” 

 *203:  George Hoyle worked as a paper hanger, painter and sign painter at this address in 

1925.  He also specialized in “window glass, paints, picture framing” and particularly “sign writing.”  In 

1913 Oscar Sand ran a saloon here.  In 1907-1908 Thomas Wills and W.J. Carbis had a grocery store 

at 203, selling meats, fruits and vegetables.  Wills had the store alone at this address in 1902-1903.  J.W. 

Hoose and E.H. Eaton operated the J.W. Hoose and Company store here in 1892-1894.  Their meat 

market specialized in “fresh, dried, salted and smoked meats and sausages,” and also provided “game 

and fish in season.”  Hoose and Fred Gage also had a livery sale and boarding stable at 100 West B 

Street at this time, advertising “general teaming and first class livery turnouts at reasonable prices.” 

 

*201 South Stephenson Avenue 

Vacant, K-B’s Pets, S & H Green Stamp Store 

 In 1925 the Holland Furnace Company, managed by Nels T. Johnson, was located here.  

Thomas Wills and W.J. Carbis sold meats and vegetables at this address in 1913, having moved from 
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203.  From 1902-1903 through 1907-1908 Oscar Hersell sold liquors and cigars here.  In 1892-1894 

William Hocking ran a boarding house and sample rooms, serving “fine wines, liquors, cigars and 

bottled goods.”  He advertised the “finest beer always on tap” and stated that “gentlemanly treatment” 

was “assured at all times.” 

 Iron Mountain’s first big fire occurred in this area in the winter of 1884, when W.L. Laing’s 

meat market, William Parent’s saloon and William Pengalze’s saloon all burned.  The buildings 

were located on Stephenson Avenue near Brown Street where the Asp and Olson Store, Oscar Sand’s 

saloon and the Wills and Carbis Meat Market stood in 1914. 

 At this time there was no fire protection, so a bucket brigade was formed across the street to a 

creek and they passed the water in pails to the fire.  Steve Nick, an Indian, laid on top of R.O. 

Philbrook’s building and kept wet blankets on it until the fire was out, saving the balance of the block.  

A number of people thought they would help themselves to what they wanted after the fire.  One man 

filled the inside of his clothes with Peerless Chewing Tobacco, and, when he tried to button his coat, 

the buttons all came off. 

 

100 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(EAST SIDE) 

 

127-129 South Stephenson Avenue 

Vacant, Michigan Consolidated Gas Company 

 In 1925 the Kingsford Motor Car Company Auto Sales was located in this building, dealing in 

Ford automobiles.  In 1913 Charles W. Johnson operated a saloon at this location.  In 1907-1908 

Basilio Fedrizzi sold wines, liquors and cigars here.  Various milliners worked at 129 from 1913 back 

to 1902-1903:  in 1913, Laura Morgan; in 1907-1908, Hattie Morgan; in 1902-1903, Ella Seaburg. 

 

*125-101 South Stephenson Avenue 

Apartment Buildings and Geline’s Rib Cage 

 This is perhaps the most confusing block on which to trace back the history of business places, 

mainly due to numbering systems used over the past eight or nine decades.  The following is an attempt 

to locate businesses using meager information. 

 First, it is probable that the buildings in this complex were constructed after a terrible fire which 

broke out in the E.J. Ingram building on North Stephenson Avenue on December 18, 1888.  Thirteen 

buildings were completely destroyed at a loss of $50,000 and there was little insurance coverage.  

According to the 1914 Women’s Club History, these buildings were all rebuilt later of brick.  It was at 

this time that the council proposed and passed an ordinance establishing a fire limit and a building 

ordinance. 

 Notice the fine early brickwork on the second floor level of this series of buildings, truly 

landmarks of early Iron Mountain. 

 125:  Between 1907-1908 and 1913 Louis Sjostrom sold liquors and cigars at this location. 

 121:  In 1902-1903 Frank Grossbusch sold confectioneries and furniture at this address. 

 119:  Edward Murphy ran a restaurant here in 1925. 

 117:  Louis A. Fox had a clothing store here in 1925.  In 1913 the Iron Mountain Light and 

Fuel Company was located here.  J.A. Sundstrom ran a hardware store on this site in 1902-1903.  In 

1892-1894 C.A. Petterson dealt in “hardware, stoves, tinware, watches, clocks, jewelry, sewing 

machines, pianos and organs.” 

 115:  Camilla Tiglint sold soft drinks here in 1925.  Between 1892-1894 and 1913 various 

people operated a saloon at this address:  in 1913, Robert Quillici; in 1907-1908, Robert Quillici; in 
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1902-1903, Emanuel Traveggio and Louis Saratoni; in 1892-1894, Joseph Walker and Frank 

Banardi. 

 113:  James A. Mitchell ran The City Cash Market here in 1925, featuring “fancy and staple 

groceries and meats.”  Theodore H. Firme ran his plumbing shop here in 1913.  In 1907-1908 Natale 

Rutolanti ran a saloon at this address, as did John Virsella in 1892-1894. 

 109:  John Blixt ran a barbershop here from 1907-1908 through 1913.  In 1892-1894 L.A. 

Rouse operated a barbershop at this address. 

 107:  The Chapin Building was located here in 1925.  In 1907-1908 Raffaele Corsi sold wine 

and liquors.  Mrs. P.A. Lagerfelt ran a boarding house from 101-107 South Stephenson Avenue in 

1902-1903.  George Emma ran a saloon at 107 in 1892-1894. 

 103:  In 1925 Fred. H. Gustafson ran a garage at this address and Louis Johnson sold autos. 

 101:  Perry Morrison did cleaning and pressing here in 1913.  Gust Pederson repaired shoes 

at this address in 1892-1894. 

 

200 BLOCK OF EAST FLESHIEM STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

*205 East Fleshiem Street 

Blue Room Antiques 

 In 1925 Charles C. Swartz manufactured El-Como cigars here.  The building was vacant in 

1913, and the lower portion was vacant in 1907-1908.  However, according to August Lilja, the present 

owner of the building and a native of Iron Mountain’s North Side, the building was used as an opera 

house at one time, and a Swedish lodge known as the North Star Lodge (Norsjenan Lodge No. 15) 

met here.  One would gather from the 1905-1906 and 1907-1908 city directories that this building was 

used as a lodge hall during those years, and probably longer.  There was a stage area in the building, and 

Ole Skratholt, the famed Swedish comedian, appeared on this stage, and in later years played to 

audiences at the Colonial Theater on East Ludington Street.  Cooking facilities and a dining room 

were located in the basement.  William Simms, an engineer, and his family resided upstairs from 1902-

1903 to 1907-1908.  S.P. Sandmark ran his jewelry store at this location in 1902-1903, and also resided 

in the building.  In 1892-1894 Robert J. Hancock and William Sundstrom ran a hardware store here. 

 

*207 Fleshiem Street 

Apartment House 

 From 1902-1903 through 1925 Peter Hallberg and Charles J. Osterberg ran a grocery and 

bakery in this building.  August Lilja, former owner of this building, remembers that they baked their 

bread on bricks, and they also made Swedish hardtack, large round thin wafers with a hole in the middle, 

many of which were sold to the lumber camps.  The building could have been erected as early as 1883, 

and was certainly built by 1889.  In 1892-1894 K.J. Holmes, a clerk in William Sundstrom’s store next 

door, lived here. 

 

100 BLOCK OF EAST LUDINGTON STREET 

(NORTH SIDE) 

 

*108-110 East Ludington Street 

Andreini’s Appliance and Furniture Carpet Shop, formerly Iron Mountain Home Furnishings 

 This structure was known as the Fisher Block and was built in 1892.  The Commercial Bank 

was housed in this building from 1892-1894 through 1925, and on December 21, 1929, its new building 

located on Stephenson Avenue was officially dedicated.  The bank was organized March 12, 1892, with 
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a paid capital of $50,000.  The first day’s deposits were $29,000.  Jesse Spaulding was the first 

president, Francis A. Brown the first vice-president, and Oliver Evans was the cashier and director. 

 108:  In 1925 Godfrey Johnson managed the Gately-Wiggins Furniture Company at this 

location.  In 1913 John Bond had a furniture store here.  F.G. Berg ran a furniture store and 

undertaking parlor at this address in 1907-1908.  In 1902-1903 George Irving worked as 

superintendent of the Iron Mountain Electric Light and Power Company at this location. 

 110:  In addition to the bank, Tom A. Hanna owned and edited the Iron Mountain Press at this 

address between 1902-1903 and 1913.  In 1907-1908 the Iron Mountain Light and Power Company 

was at this address instead of 108, as noted above.  John Obermeyer ran his plumbing and heating 

company from the basement of this building in 1907-1908.  In 1902-1903 John Bond shared space with 

the bank for his furniture and carpet store in which he also sold wall paper and paints.  He also did 

painting and wallpapering.  In 1892-1894 no distinction was made between the two addresses.  George 

J. Dehn and James W. Stutts advertised from this address as “sanitary plumbers, steam and gas 

fitters, hot water and hot air heating apparatus furnishers, sheet iron workers and sewer contractors.”  

They dealt in gas, electric and combination fixtures and plumbers’ supplies.  The Iron Mountain Water 

Works had an office in the Fisher Block at this time. 

 

*106 East Ludington Street 

The Coffee Shop and Jan’s Style Salon 

 From 1925 back to 1892-1894 the American Express Company was located in this building.  

Agents were:  M.E. Hurlburt, 1925; W.A. Sackett, 1913; L.E. Collins, 1907-1908; and John J. 

Doetsch, 1892-1894 to 1902-1903. 

 

100 BLOCK OF WEST LUDINGTON STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

101-103 West Ludington Street 

United States Post Office 

 From 1902-1903 through 1925 A.J. Rundle ran a hardware store and opera house at this 

location. 

 In the beginning of 1888, Rundle’s Opera House was under construction.  Only the first floor 

was completed at this time, and it was fitted with a few chairs and benches made from beer kegs with 

planks for seats.  The presentation of “Monte Cristo” opened the city’s new play house.  Rundle’s Opera 

House was formerly the property of John Thomas Spencer, who undertook to build for Iron Mountain 

a model opera house.  A mortgage held by the Wisconsin Land and Lumber Company of 

Hermansville was foreclosed, and the property was later sold to the Rundle Brothers. 

 On June 13, 1891, a grand ball was held in Rundle’s Opera House honoring the newly formed 

Dickinson County.  The Hon. Don M. Dickinson and several members of the Legislature arrived to 

help celebrate the occasion. 

 Sometime around 1892 the second story of Rundle’s Opera House was completed.  From then 

on, the good theatrical companies never forgot to stop in Iron Mountain.  Among the great actors and 

actresses of the period who played on Rundle’s stage were Thomas Keen in “Richard III”; John S. 

Murphy in “Sham Rhine and Kerry Glow”; Ada Rhaen in “Nell Gwynne.”  Social clubs and dancing 

clubs met here, and Five O’Clock Teas were very fashionable. 

 On April 22, 1897 the cinematescope was exhibited at Rundle’s Opera House, showing animated 

pictures that actually seemed to move! 
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300 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(WEST SIDE) 

 

*310 South Stephenson Avenue 

The Athlete’s Choice, formerly Smitty’s Sporting Goods, formerly Bert Harvey’s Sporting Goods 

 On December 22, 1889, the new station house for the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 

Company was opened in Iron Mountain.  The old depot was used as a freight warehouse.  On the 

Chicago & Northwestern, a passenger could reach Chicago from Iron Mountain in twelve hours.  Six 

passenger trains arrived and departed daily in the early 1890’s in Iron Mountain.  In addition, three 

freight trains reached the city daily.  Ore trains are not included in this schedule. 

 An article appearing in The Florence Mining News noted that the Chicago & Northwestern 

Depot in Iron Mountain was more like a pigpen than a depot in 1885.  The editor of an Iron Mountain 

newspaper stated that the analogy was literally true, as pigs were wallowing in the mud under the depot.  

The article stated:  The stench that arises some days is enough to knock the baggage truck off the 

platform.  The reason that no one falls off the platform in front of the in-coming train is because they 

become so paralyzed by the horrible smell that they stagger up on the side of the depot and the 

conductor and brakeman have to rush out and drag the passengers on board the train.  Once in awhile 

they get an invigorating whiff from a petroleum tank car standing on the side-track that braces them up 

wonderfully.  No more frightful calamity could ever happen to a mortal than to be found dead around 

that depot! 

 

400 BLOCK OF SOUTH STEPHENSON AVENUE 

(WEST SIDE) 

 

400 South Stephenson Avenue 

Giachino’s Men’s Wear, formerly Wright’s Men’s Wear 

 The Nelson Morris and Company, managed by W.S. Laing in 1902-1903, was a meat 

refrigeration firm.  The company had offices in Chicago, East St. Louis, Kansas City and St. Joseph, 

Missouri.  Many old-timers remember how ice was hauled to a small door on the uppermost story facing 

Stephenson Avenue and then packed in sawdust to keep the contents cool during the warm months. 

 

100 BLOCK OF EAST B STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

101 East B Street 

The Chicago, Milwakee & St. Paul Railroad Depot 

 Originally, the Milwaukee & Northern Railroad was built from Quinnesec to Iron Mountain in 

1886, and a station was established with J.M. Clifford acting as agent.  The Milwaukee & Northern 

Railroad Company was incorporated on June 5, 1880.  In the early 1890’s four passenger trains arrived 

and departed daily on their tracks. 

 By 1902-1903 this was the depot for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad.  G.F. 

Gensch was the agent in 1907-1908, and M.J. Schenk was the agent in 1913.  By 1925 James R. 

Peebles was the agent. 

 In 1895 Health Officer J.A. Crowell condemned the well at the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Depot and pronounced the water poisonous.  Several cases of typhoid fever were attributed to the use of 

water from this well. 
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100 BLOCK OF WEST B STREET 

(SOUTH SIDE) 

 

*101 West B Street 

The Dickinson Inn 

 On the evening of January 17, 1888, V.C. Chellew’s Comercial Hotel was officially opened 

with a grand ball given for Iron Mountain’s “aristocracy.”  On January 18, 1888, the general public was 

invited to a grand opening celebration.  Mr. Chellew was still managing the hotel in 1892-1894, and in 

1902-1903 Ira A. Bean was managing the Commercial House. 

 In February, 1903, Frank M. and Claude H. Milliman of Belle Plane, Iowa, bought the 

Commercial Hotel which was known as the Milliman Hotel by 1907-1908 and as late as 1925. 

 An article noting the sale of the Commercial Hotel to the Milliman brothers noted that it is the 

purpose of the new proprietors to make needed improvements as rapidly as possible and already steps 

are being taken to enlarge its accommodations. 

 It is possible that the Keel Ridge Hotel was moved to Iron Mountain at this time and 

incorporated into the existing hotel.  This portion of the present Dickinson Inn is the westernmost 

portion of the building, a frame structure. 

 The 1903 article further notes that under the management of Messrs. McMyler and Bean, the 

Commercial has gained a reputation second to no hotel in the peninsula, and it is the purpose of the new 

proprietors to maintain this record. 

 In 1925 the Milliman Hotel advertised the American plan, nicely furnished rooms, hot and cold 

baths and the best dining room in the Upper Peninsula. 

 The Milliman brothers lost their hotel in the early 1930’s during the Depression, when Lou 

Henry and a Mr. Shearer of Crystal Falls purchased the hotel, renaming the hostelry the Dickinson 

Hotel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


